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Witch War Woes

Set your face against the daughters
of your people, who prophesy out of
their own heart.
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This is a good buying opportunity for silver right now. We are putting together an order for
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Listener Comments - Listening via weekly CDs
[Note received from partners who don't have a computer and are listening via weekly CDs]
Greetings to you all. We still marvel at your faithfulness and courage. It would be so
wonderful if we could be there with you too. CDs are good but live is better. Those that are
present to work at this ministry are so blessed.
It may not be proper to say, but I feel as though it is hard for me to make conversation with
others that say they are born-again Christians. Please pray that Yahweh develops HIS right
Spirit in me.
We continue to look forward to the teachings every week and have just finished the album on
Revelation. We have now started Judgment Day and plan to start listening to Revelation again
to glean better understanding.
Please continue to keep us in your prayers. Health issues present some concern, however,
the desire for spiritual growth and truth and to be part of HIS remnant are our greatest desire.
There is such a feeling of helplessness and fear of not doing the right thing. We don't want to
miss the mark.
We will continue to keep you all in our prayers and continue to thank you all for being
there.
Listener Comments - About Bosheth Infiltration
If I had not been intensely subjected to precisely this paradigm for 7 years, no one on earth
could have convinced me that your message is as relevant and critical to the environment we
dwell in today as it is. I am still reeling from the fact that you have codified my own
experience so unerringly! You do a great service in the Kingdom to call attention to the
matter.
I would add that in order for these agents of destruction to function autonomously, that
there may often be a generational as well as an experiential component of their preparation.
These well prepared agents have learned to operate amongst us as wolves in sheep's clothing
all the while answering to another voice. They qualify as those that think they do their god a
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favor (Jn 16:2) with the same fervor of Paul persecuting believers before his conversion.
While there is an Haddasah characteristic to all whose lives begin to answer the voice of G-d,
there is a very concerted counter measure to deceive G-d's very elect fulfilling MT 24:24
rising up in significant, striking proportion to all the purposes for which the bride is "come to
the kingdom". I believe it will help G-d's people to examine the 'spiritual family tree' of these
agents and consider just what authority they are working with - an earth bound fleshly
kingdom or The Kingdom!
His purposes in me were seriously hampered before I rallied to the threat at hand. I find it
interesting that the onslaught began immediately upon responding to Hebrew roots realities
for the first time. If we are they that come out of great tribulation, then leadership throughout
the event will very likely be born, not out of ease, but the agreement of His Word and His
Spirit akin to dealing with Jezebel regarding nefarious agents such as the ones of the Bosheth
Infiltration. We are not immune from prosecution and I pray that your cautionary message
will keep many from crossing the line that alienates us from our Maker and the source of our
deliverance. First we need discernment and for this I thank you more than words can
express.
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From Eliyahu
Tsiyon Ministry has been targeted by the enemy for destruction. Hear the details in this
week's program.
Shalom,
Eliyahu ben David
www.tsiyon.org

Pass It On
If you know someone who would like to
receive this newsletter, please forward.

Good News Nugget - GREETINGS TRIBESMEN!!! This is "Wild Man" Dave from the Tsiyon Promo and Media Dept with
exciting news for ALL of our partners and friends of Tsiyon. Eliyahu has given me this column in the weekly Tsiyon News to help
equip you to share the Tsiyon message. Here you will find a Good News Nugget posted each week for you to put to work in
Messiah’s service.
The latest Good News Nugget follows:
GREETINGS TRIBESMEN!!! We have wonderful news for our Tsiyon partners. As of December 26th we are now
being heard on 4 new radio stations. In Miami, FL we can be heard on WLVJ AM 1040 from 10-11PM Monday
through Friday. KCKN AM 1020 in Roswell, NM is airing our programs on Sundays at 10PM. For listeners in Little
Rock, AR you can hear us on KAAY AM 1090 Monday through Friday at Midnight, and in New Orleans, LA we are
now heard on WLNO AM 1060 Monday through Friday at 11PM. If you have any friends or relatives in any of these
areas, please encourage them to tune in. Please pray that Yahweh will use these new stations to reach more of His
remnant.
Email me at help@tsiyon.org, so that we can work together in reaching the scattered remnant of Israel and/or for FREE Tsiyon cards.
Shalom, "Wild Man" Dave
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